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THE KMC 
BACKCOUNTRY  
HUT GUIDE
Across the northwest, 
from Idaho and 
Washington to British 
Columbia and Alberta 
and down through 
Montana: wherever 
there is a wondrous 
confluence of wilderness, 
snow and mountains, 
you’ll find a hut. Some 
are barely more than a 
few logs, a hippy killer 
stove and a couple 
of frying pans, while 
others are complete with 
saunas, gourmet chefs 
and private rooms. In 
what we think might be 
the most comprehensive 
backcountry hut 
guide ever published 
by a North American 
magazine, we give you 
the beta on over 100 
cabins, lodges, yurts and 
whatever else we could 
find. Skin up, dive in 
and go deep.

it’s the way  professional skier and all-around enlightened mountain maven 
Leah Evans looks at me when she says, “airplane mode” — serious on the “airplane” and 
insinuative on the “mode” — that makes me get her reference. Part of any pre-backcoun-
try adventure’s avalanche transceiver talk includes a mention of “airplane mode.” If it’s 
not turned on, your phone screws with your transceiver’s signal. But our phones don’t 
work up here anyway. We’re far gone in the vast sea of mountains north of Golden, 
British Columbia, just off the back porch of the Fairy Meadow (Bill Putman) Hut. This 
is our home for the next week. It’s time, as Evans suggests, to submit to our self-imposed 
unplugging and coalesce with the right now. 

The deep mountains, however, aren’t the easiest place to survive. Sixteen kindred souls 
and I need a place that at least covers our most basic survival needs: warmth, food and 
beer. We are in the beating heart of the Selkirk Mountains, just a day’s tour away from 
3,519-metre Mount Sir Sandford, the highest peak in the range. Sure, we can live, even 
thrive, sans Facebook feeds. But we need a cozy shelter. A sauna would be nice, too. So, as 
many thousands have done for decades before us, we settled into a picture-perfect back-
country cabin buried in snow.

The backcountry ski-lodge scene in the northwestern mountains of North America 
is unlike any in the world. Lodges, huts, cabins, yurts or shelters come in all shapes and 
sizes, from full-blown commercial operations, like Purcell Mountain Lodge and Whitecap 
Alpine, to renegade stash lodges known by only a few. And though some might be nicer 
than your own home, while others have no insulation, they all deliver us into airplane 
mode, where a tiny, often log-hewn dwelling full of light and warmth gives us unfettered 
access to vertical. Climbing our own runs, legs and lungs are our ski lifts. It’s where we 
become our natural selves again, through snow-bound adventure, camaraderie and an 
intense focus on the moment. 

There is Evans in the corner working on a piece of doodle art. In the dimly lit kitchen, 
a rocket scientist mixes martinis with glacier ice. A quirky geologist does the dishes, while 
a dude who works at the mill gathers another round of pilsners from the newly renovated 
snow-cave fridge. Days are spent wandering through the risk and reward of snow and 
rock and ice, but with this omnipresent knowledge that the lodge is there waiting. There’s 
food and warmth wrapped in the comfort of new friends and old, who are all enlivened 
by their confinement to the mountains. An old wood stove crackles under racks of dry-
ing skins, while gas lamps flicker across tattered magazines, like this one, and a cribbage 
board with toothpick pegs. 

In the following pages, we give you the most comprehensive list ever assembled of 
what’s out there in our first ever KMC Backcountry Hut Guide. We step outside of the 
Kootenays, the birthplace of North American commercial backcountry hut skiing, and 
we explore huts in the United States, on the coast and up north. We break down different 
hut types, round up terrain and snow conditions, and plunge into the roots of some of 
the more storied lodges and the individuals who made them. Ultimately, our intentions 
are simple, much like a week skiing in the backcountry: we’re trying to tempt you into 
dropping out for a spell, to band together a group of friends, family or strangers and live 
a different sort of reality. One we should maybe start calling “hut mode.”
— Mitchell ScottPh
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Wi-Fi

Sauna

Shower

Kid/Family-Friendly

Full Electricity

Limited Electricity

Cell Service

Wood Heat

Gas heat

Unheated

Bring Camp Fuel

Running Water

Creek/Meltwater

Kitchen
 HISTORY  assiniboine lodge, bow valley/kananaskis, ab

“Before us lay the most beautiful little valley one could imagine, and as well adapted to skiing as 
any we could hope to find. To the left we could see Mt. Assiniboine for the first time. My enthusi-
asm for this spot has no limits. Assiniboine itself, the most perfectly shaped mountain in the world, 
dominates the picture. Almost 12,000 feet high, it rises well above a cluster of rugged peaks, fully 
deserving its nickname — the Matterhorn of Canada.” 
— Erling Strom, Pioneers on Skis, 1928

“It’s impossible not to stare at it,” says lead guide Claude Duchesne, who, along with his business 
partner, Andre Renner, is caretaker at Assiniboine Lodge. “It’s always doing something different,” he 
continues, joining me as I stand transfixed by Mount Assiniboine, one of the most beautiful moun-
tains I’ve ever seen. 

A short distance from the Alberta border, in British Columbia’s Mount Assiniboine Provincial Park 
and approximately 25 kilometres south of Banff as the raven flies, Assiniboine Lodge is steeped in his-
tory. Signatures of its first visitors dating through the 1930s and 40s are still readable in the preserved 
logs of the main lodge. Many of the world’s most famous skiers and mountaineers made pilgrim-
ages here. Hans Gmoser climbed his first Canadian peak in the park; Jackrabbit Johannsen, credited 
with introducing cross-country skiing to North America, was here; and so was Jim McConkey, Nancy 
Greene and many others. 

Built by Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) in 1928, the lodge was constructed to promote mountain 
tourism in Western Canada, part of a campaign the CPR called, “Fifty Switzerland’s in One.” Accessed 
via a two-day ski tour from Banff, guests had to commit to two weeks of skiing before touring back 
out. It was rugged and beautiful, with the perfect mix of mellow, rolling terrain and intense Rocky 
Mountain scenery.

“We don’t ski the gnar,” says Duchesne, as we ready to depart on our first tour of the trip. For over 
two decades, Duchesne worked as a guide and lodge manager for Canadian Mountain Holidays before 
taking the reigns of Assiniboine Lodge in 2014. He and Renner signed a 20-year contract to manage 
the lodge and its adjacent Naiset Huts. “For us, it’s about being out in these mountains, surrounded by 
incredible beauty and rich history,” he says in a thick Québécois accent. And while there is gnar — in 
fact there are three epic couloirs just a few hundred metres from the lodge — this is a tenuous Rockies 
snowpack, combined with a clientele that’s much more family-oriented than hardcore. 

As Duchesne likes to say, “Assiniboine is a living museum. Our job is to share that.”
Me? I just can’t stop staring at the peak.
— Mitchell Scott

signature run: Elly’s Dome    best amenity: Epic view of Mount Assiniboine    little-known fact: Owned by BC Parks

“Assiniboine is a 
living museum. Our 
job is to share that.” 
— Claude Duchesne

 cost
   Free   $   $$   $$$

access
Heli

Cat 

Snowmobile

Touring

Vehicle

asulkan cabin  Glacier, Alpine Club of Canada T b10 $UfPykwptarB

hut name affilliation amenities

We have sorted huts into our own, fairly arbitrary, 
sections. The vast concentration of North American 
huts is in the Kootenays, so we break listings up 
there by towns or specific regions. Don’t worry, as 
you move through the guide it will all make sense. 
We didn’t have space to include URLs or contact 
information. Rest assured, a quick Google search of 
a hut will take you where you need to go.

SORT BY 
BLOB

You’re about to embark on a serious up track, one 
that weaves itself through over 100 huts from 
around the northwest. To better help give you a 
quick reference of what each hut/cabin/lodge/
yurt offers, we’ve created this quick reference 
guide. Study it, remember it, then go for it. Enjoy 
the adventure!

SORT BY 
CUTE ICON

terrain
Pillows

Trees

Alpine

Glaciers

Beginner-Friendly

amenities
Beds

Catered

Catering Optional    

Guided

Guiding Optional         

Self-Guided

Day-Use Only

here’s an example

alberta

idaho

montana

revelstoke/glacier

golden

nelson

bow valley/kananaskis

columbia 
valley

lake louise/banff/yoho

jasper

slocan valley   kootenay lake

rossland

northern bc

coastal bc
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british 
columbia

washington

oregon

need a permit?   Do you know which permits you need for 
backcountry skiing in national parks? The requirements may 
vary from park to park: you may require a wilderness pass for 
overnight camping trips, a park pass for entry into the park, and 
a permit for skiing in permit areas that are usually closed for 
avalanche-control purposes. Please check with each national 
park before you go.

disclaimer  After countless hours of research, we are quite 
aware the we have not included every single hut in the north-
west. We haven’t included snowmobile, mountaineering, or 
cross-country specific cabins, as well as the hundreds of secret 
or off-grid huts out there in the ether. However, we do plan on 
continuing to update this guide online, so if you notice any 
mistakes or know of a hut we should be including, please send 
us an email at submissions@mountainculturegroup.com 
Thanks for playing!
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 LUXURIOUSLY LAVISH
purcell mountain lodge, golden, bc

You know that English teacher you had in university, the one you 
imagined lived in a beautiful Victorian house filled with books, a 
large couch looking out onto the mountains and a massive dining 
room to entertain like-minded folk? Well, if that professor owned 
a backcountry hut, it would be Purcell Mountain Lodge. With 
modern amenities and stunning views of the backside of Mount 
Sir Donald in Glacier National Park, the three-level ski-touring 
base is also the perfect place to hunker down and write a novel in 
the silence of snow-capped mountains. Or bring 20 of your clos-
est friends together to create wintery stories of your own.
— Leah Evans

signature run: Long Overdue     
best amenity: The smell of mahogany and leather-bound books     
little-known fact: Great mountain biking in the summer

ANIMAL HOUSE
durrand glacier chalet, revelstoke, bc

The Durrand Glacier Chalet outhouses are heated and minty 
fresh. Not that different from home — except for the pine mar-
ten. “Zat one’s a real bugger,” says Swiss owner Ruedi Beglinger, 
warning of the problem critter recently living amongst the poop. 
Six days into my stay, I almost forget a woman once got bit while 
dookying. It takes a second for the scurrying below me to regis-
ter. Peering down, two beady eyes stare back up from the pile of 
defecation: what a proud beast.
— Matt Coté

signature run: Ruth Glacier     
best amenity: Culinary mastery of Henric, the Swedish chef     
little-known fact: The Beglingers’ two daughters grew up here

rossland, bc
igloo cabin  Rossland Range Recreation Site T d hUPxFwpta

lepsoe basin cabin  Rossland Range Recreation Site T d hUfPxFwtB

sunspot cabin  Rossland Range Recreation Site T d hUfPxFwtB

With modern amenities and stunning views of the backside 
of Mount Sir Donald in Glacier National Park, the three-level 
ski-touring base is also the perfect place to hunker down and 
write a novel in the silence of snow-capped mountains. 

golden, bc
amiskwi lodge   Hn b16 $$cgsSfExwtaB

battle abbey lodge   H b14 $$$CGiSfExWtar

campbell icefield chalet   H b22 $$cgsfEexkWtarB

fairy meadow (bill putnam) hut  Alpine Club of Canada H b20 $$UsxwptarB

great cairn (ben ferris) hut  Alpine Club of Canada H b6 $$UxkFwar

icefall lodge   H b18 $$$cgisSfExkWtarB

lyell hut  Icefall Lodge System   H b12 $$cgeykwar

meadow lodge  Golden Alpine Holidays   H b14 $$$cgsfEPxykwptaB

mistaya lodge   H b14 $$$CGsSfExkWtarB

mons hut  Icefall Lodge System   H b12 $$$cgeykwar

purcell mountain lodge   H b30 $$$cgisSfExkWptaB

sentry lodge  Golden Alpine Holidays   H b12 $$$cisSfExWptaB

sorcerer lodge   H b18 $$cgsexkwptarB

sunrise lodge  Golden Alpine Holidays   H b14 $$$cgsEPxykwptaB

vista lodge  Golden Alpine Holidays   H b14 $$$cgsEPxykwptaB

nelson, bc
copper mountain cabin  Kootenay Mountaineering Club nT b6 $UxFwtaB

grassy hut  Kootenay Mountaineering Club T b6 $UxFwtaB

huckleberry hut  Kootenay Mountaineering Club T b4 $UxFwtaB

kokanee glacier cabin  Alpine Club of Canada HnT b15 $USfEykWptarB

steed hut  Kootenay Mountaineering Club T b6 $UxFwtaB

valhalla mountain lodge   H b10 $$$cgsSExkWptaB

ymir backcountry ski touring lodge  Ymir   H b20 $$cgsfexkWwtaB

revelstoke / glacier national park, bc
a. o. wheeler hut  Glacier, Alpine Club of Canada T b24 $UfePxkwptarB

asulkan cabin  Glacier, Alpine Club of Canada T b10 $UfPykwptarB

blanket glacier chalet   H b14 $$$cgsSfexykwptarB

durrand glacier chalet  Selkirk Mountain Experience H b16 $$$CGisSfExWptarB

empire lake chalet  Selkirk Mountain Experience H b10 $$$CGexWptar

glacier circle cabin  Glacier, Alpine Club of Canada T b8 $UxFwtar

moloch hut  Selkirk Mountain Experience H b10 $$$CGExWar

sapphire col hut  Glacier, Alpine Club of Canada T b4 $UzFtar

selkirk lodge   H b12 $$$cGisSfExkWptarB

snowfall lodge  Revelstoke/Beaton H b8 $$cgsexkwptar

sol mountain touring  Revelstoke/Cherryville H b18 $$$cgisSfExkWptaB

slocan valley, bc / kootenay lake, bc 
carlyle hut  Kaslo   H b12 $$$cgsSfExykWtaB

hazel hut  Retallack, North Valley Huts   v b8 $UisfexkWta

hilda hut  Burton, Valkyr Adventures and Mountain Lodges   H b12 $$$cgisSfExkWptaB

ice creek lodge  Winlaw   H b12 $$$cgisfExkWptar

powder creek lodge  Kaslo   H b12 $$$cgisfExykWptaB

lq outpost  Burton, Valkyr Adventures   H b8 $$$cgsexkwpta

ripple ridge cabin  Kootenay Pass, Ripple Ridge Rec. Assoc. T b6 $UxFwptaB

valhalla mountain touring  New Denver   N b12 $$$cgisSfEPxkWptarB

valkyr lodge  Burton, Valkyr Adventures   H b12 $$$cgisSfExkWptarB
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Built in 1972, the lodge is one of the oldest 
ski cabins in the province. It has been in 
the Andrews family for over 20 years.

 BEAST MODE   whitecap alpine, coastal bc

Apparently, Lars Andrews doesn’t sweat. I watch the built-
like-a-brick-shithouse mountain guide break trail through 
fresh snow, his jacket zipped up tightly, a neck warmer 
over his ears and cheeks, as he did not perspire a drop. 
His group is down to single layers, huffing and puffing to 
keep up, sweat stained and salty from the day. After nearly 
3,600 metres of self-propelled powder skiing, deep in the 
Chilcotin Mountains north of Whistler, British Columbia, 
the 40-something owner and lead guide of Whitecap 
Alpine comes clean. “I sweat like crazy,” he says, his smirk 
cracking thick layers of sunscreen and lip balm. “I just keep 
it all in there so I stay lubed up.”

While this may seem somewhat odd, even gross perhaps, 
it makes sense. Andrews is a beast-man. Everything is mas-
sive on the fellow, especially the quads, a result of guiding 
clients over 200 days a year, nearly 140 here in his backyard, 
which wouldn’t be speaking metaphorically. This is his 
backyard. He’s been backcountry skiing out of the rustic log 
cabin known as McGillivray Pass Lodge since he was five. 

Built in 1972, the lodge is one of the oldest ski cabins in 
the province. It has been in the Andrews family for over 20 

years. After Andrews travelled the mountains of the world, 
cutting his teeth as an Association of Canadian Mountain 
Guides certified guide, he returned home to complete the 
evolution of McGillivray into a full-fledged commercial 
ski-touring business. In 2006, Whitecap Alpine was born, 
and today it’s one of the Coast Range’s only fully guided, 
fully catered backcountry lodge operations. And while 
the place has a rich history, today Whitecap caters quite 
perfectly to the modern ski tourer. Andrews’ bullish fit-
ness and want to put in big days, combined with a usually 
deep, stable snowpack — which sees cooler temps and drier 
snows than the front ranges of the Coast Mountains — and 
incredible terrain right out the front door mean the rid-
ing experience at Whitecap is reliably radical. From the 
deep glades of Testosterzone to giant alpine days off of the 
namesake peak itself, Whitecap is a real beaut. 

Just don’t try to keep up to Andrews. It only makes him 
sweat more, which in turn, produces more lube, which 
ultimately makes him go faster. 
— Mitchell Scott

signature run: Testosterzone    best amenity: The vinyl collection    little-known fact: One of the oldest backcountry huts in BC (1972)Ph
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 FOREST FRENZY valhalla mountain touring, slocan valley, bc

It’s a two-hour ski tour from Valhalla Mountain Touring’s lodge near Hills, British Columbia, to the shores of 
Shannon Lake, but the views are worth it. Not least because of the sacred trees.

The timber itself is just pines, common to the area, but it’s what they spell that’s magical. From the east 
side of the lake, looking west, two clusters of conifers stand out because they spell the word “om.” For many 
Eastern religions (and Kootenay hippies), “om” is a spiritual mantra uttered during meditation sessions. When 
you’re at Shannon Lake, surrounded by the Valhalla Mountains, the word serves as a reminder to breathe 
deeply, clear your mind, and take in all the wonder that is the alpine in wintertime, or, an invitation to shred 
those crazy good tree lines.
—Vince Hempsall

signature run: Mount Benny    best amenity: Cheese fondue tap in every room    little-known fact: Viking ghosts live here

bow valley, ab / kananaskis, ab 
elk lakes cabin  Kananaskis, Alpine Club of Canada T b14 $UxkwtaB

hind hut  Canmore, Mount Assiniboine Lodge System H b15 $Uezkwar

mount assiniboine lodge  Canmore HT b25 $$CGisSfExWtaB

naiset huts  Canmore, Mount Assiniboine Lodge System H b33 $CGUsSfxytaB

talus lodge  Canmore/Mount Shark H b12 $$$cgsSfExkWtarB

lake louise, ab / banff national park, ab / yoho national park, bc 
balfour (rob ritchie) hut  Banff, Alpine Club of Canada T b16 $UzkwarB

bow hut  Banff, Alpine Club of Canada T b30 $UxkwarB

elizabeth parker hut  Yoho, Alpine Club of Canada T b20 $UfxkwtarB

peyto (peter and catharine whyte) hut  Banff, Alpine Club of Canada T b16 $Uzkwar

scott duncan hut  Yoho, Alpine Club of Canada T b12 $Uzkwar

skoki lodge  Banff   T b22 $$CUsSfxWtaB

stanley mitchell hut  Yoho, Alpine Club of Canada T b22 $Uxkwtar

des poilus (louise and richard guy) hut  Yoho, Alpine Club of Canada T b18 $Ueykwar
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#ferniestoke | explorefernie.comFernie’s Official Online Visitor Guide

Fernie offers over 50kms of groomed cross country ski trails for all levels.  
Whether for tranquility or fitness, experience our spectacular winter wonderland.
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HELICOPTER ADVENTURES
1675 HWY 3A /6 (WEST). Nelson, BC
highterrainhelicopters.com 
250.354.8445 

Change Your
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northern bc 
burnie glacier chalet  Smithers   H b11 $$$CGisSfExWtarB

dave henry lodge  Valemount   HnT b10 $$cgsexkwtarB

dezaiko alpine lodge  Sinclair Mills/Prince George   H b9 $$$cgsexkwta

discovery cabin  Clearwater, Wells Gray Adventures   H b12 $$cgseykwtaB

fight meadow chalet  Clearwater, Wells Gray Adventures   H b12 $$cgseykwtaB

hankin lookout cabin  Smithers, Bulkley Backcountry Ski Society n b5 $UxkFwtaB

hargreaves shelter  Valemount, BC Parks T d hUxFwtar

harold price cabin  Smithers, Bulkley Valley Backpackers Society nT b8 $UxFwta

hermit thrush cabin  Valemount   T b4 $$UfxkwtaB

joe l’orsa cabin/silver king cabin  Smithers, BC Parks T b20 $UfxFwta

larsen ridge cabin  Terrace, Mount Remo Backcountry Society HnT b6 $UPxkwtar

mallard mountain lodge  Valemount, Canadian Adventure Company   H b9 $$$cgiSfExkWtarB

snowy mountain lodge  Blue River, Interior Alpine Recreation HnT b12 $$$cgsExptar

swift creek cabins  Valemount, Dave Henry Lodge System   HT b6 $$cgxtaB

trophy mountain chalet  Clearwater, Wells Gray Adventures HNT12 $$cgseykwtaB

west ridge cabin  Valemount, Yellowhead Outdoor Recreation Association HnT b4 $UxkFwtar

jasper, ab 
fryatt (sydney vallance) hut  Alpine Club of Canada T b12 $UxkwtaB

lloyd mackay (mount alberta) hut  Alpine Club of Canada T b6 $UzFwar

wates-gibson hut  Alpine Club of Canada T b26 $Uexkwtar

columbia valley, bc 
boulder hut  Kimberley H b12 $$cgsSfExkWptaB

dave white cabin  Radium, Columbia Valley Hut Society nT b5 $UxkFwtarB

harvey pass warming hut  Fernie, Fernie Trails and Ski Touring Club T d hUxFwta

jumbo pass cabin  Invermere, Columbia Valley Hut Society nT b8 $UxkFwtar

kingsbury hut  Radium, Columbia Valley Hut Society HnT b6 $UxkFwtar

mount patrick yurt  Marysville/Kimberley, Purcell Hut Association nT b3 $UxkFwta

mcmurdo hut  Radium, Columbia Valley Hut Society n b5 $UxkFwptar

olive hut  Radium, Columbia Valley Hut Society HnT b4 $UxkFwar

ptarmigan hut  Kimberley, Boulder Hut Adventures   H12 $$cgsxkFwtar

thunder meadows cabin  Fernie, Fernie Trails and Ski Touring Club T b8 $UxkFwta

tunnel creek cabin  Fernie, Fernie Trails and Ski Touring Club T b5 $UxkFwta

An old wood stove crackles under racks of drying skins, 
while gas lamps flicker across tattered magazines, like 
this one, and a cribbage board with toothpick pegs.

Icefall Traverse
3 Huts

7620 ft vertical run
Hut to hut touring
www.icefall.ca

 WHITEFISH, MONTANAMORE DEALS & STEALS

SKIWHITEFISH.COM | 877-SKI-FISH

SKI & STAY for just $88* usd
Includes lodging, lift ticket, a hot breakfast & hot tub access.

*Valid Sunday - Thursday nights with skiing Monday - Friday. Holiday and Prime blackout dates apply: 
December 22 - 31, 2016 and February 17 - 24, 2017. Based on double occupancy in the 
Hibernation House value hotel. Price is PER PERSON. Two night minimum stay is required. 

Taxes and fees not included. Book online with promo code HH88.

Partially Located on National Forest Lands         Photo © GlacierWorld.com, winter 15/16

TOP TEN
Ranked #3 for service, #5 for value 

and #10 for overall satisfaction 
by SKI Magazine readers. 

In the ski industry exceptional 
service and value pricing 

do not typically go hand-in-hand 
...and then there’s Whitefish.
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KATABATIC CATASTROPHE
bow hut, banff national park, ab

I had a brand new -20C down bag and I’d never bivvied before. 
The sun was getting low in the sky as I left the Bow Hut and 
skinned as fast as I could back up the 250-metre practice runs. My 
plan was to sleep out under the stars on the upper Bow Glacier. 
My friends and I were part way into the Wapta Traverse, which has 
cabins every 20 kilometres or so. But I wanted to get away from the 
building and people and really experience the solitude of the big 
mountains for a night. 

Finally up on the flats, I quickly dug a trench and set up my 
sleeping gear. I lit the stove and made some tea, and wolfed down 
a sausage and some cheese as the sun went down. I put everything 
away and tucked myself in for the night. It was 7 p.m.

The stars and night sky awed me. Then a cold breeze came up. 
“No problem,” I thought, as I burrowed deeper into my bag. But my 
feet were cold. I couldn’t get to sleep. Then I got a stomach ache. I 
started shivering. Hours passed and I couldn’t get warm. I ped-
alled in my bag trying to warm up. I put on more clothes. Nothing 
I did made me warmer. After what seemed like most of the night 
spent shivering miserably, I angrily called it quits. I packed up and 
skied back to the hut by headlamp, cold and frustrated at my failed 
attempt to bivvy out in the mountains. Walking into the silent hut, 
I bumped into one of my friends going for a pee. “Back so soon?” 
he asked. It was 11 p.m. 

— Chris Rowat

signature run: Wapta Traverse    best amenity: The palatial amount of space    little-known fact: Known as “Bow Ghetto” before rebuild in 1989 

 HUT BARON   snowfall lodge, revelstoke, bc

When it comes to the business of hut-based back-
country skiing, Larry Dolecki is king. He owns four 
commercial lodges built with his own hands, includ-
ing Ice Fall, Mons and Lyell. His most recent, Snowfall 
Lodge, he slotted into what he called “an unused” 
tract of Selkirk Tangiers Heli Skiing’s tenure south 
of Revelstoke, British Columbia — much to Tangiers’ 
dismay. The famously antagonistic guide even used to 
work for them, back when he frequently landed his 
guests on the disputed edge of another tenure owned 
by a different fiery hut baron: Ruedi Beglinger. 

I first met Dolecki, now a 49-year-old father 
of three, back in 2007. When my girlfriend at the 
time — a guide in training — commented on the rug-
ged and alluring scenery at Icefall Lodge, I thought 
she was talking about the terrain. You’d never guess 
by his faded red jacket (from the era when soft shells 
were first invented), but it turns out Dolecki’s also 
known as the “hottest man in the Rockies.” 
— Steve Ogle

signature run: Beowulf Peak     
best amenity: The squeaky, vintage vinyl couch     
little-known fact: Hut was built in seven days

coastal bc 
bachelor lake cabin  Sechelt, Tetrahedron Outdoor Club T b12 $UxFwtB

brew hut  Whistler, UBC Varsity Outdoor Club T b12 $UxkFwtaB

phelix hut  Pemberton, UBC Varsity Outdoor Club T b24 $UezkFwtaB

burton (sphinx) hut  Squamish, UBC Varsity Outdoor Club T b10 $UykFwtaB

journeyman lodge  Whistler, Callaghan Country Wilderness Adventures   NT b24 $$CgsSfExykWtarB

edwards cabin  Sechelt, Tetrahedron Outdoor Club T b12 $UxFwtaB

elfin lakes shelter  Squamish, BC Parks T b33 $UfePxykwtaB

harrison hut  Pemberton, UBC Varsity Outdoor Club HnT b15 $UxFwtar

himmelsbach (russet lake) hut  Whistler, BC Parks T b6 $UzFwar

jim haberl hut  Squamish, Alpine Club of Canada HT b12 $Uykwar

keith flavelle hut  Pemberton, Keith Flavelle Memorial Hut Society T b14 $UxFwptarB

mcnair cabin  Sechelt, Tetrahedron Outdoor Club T b12 $UxFwtaB

mountain lake hut  Brittania Beach, BC Mountaineering Club HT b10 $UzFwta

north creek hut  Lillooet Valley, BC Mountaineering Club H b18 $UxkFwtar

plummer hut  Mount Waddington, BC Mountaineering Club H b8 $UzkFwar

steele cabin  Sechelt, Tetrahedron Outdoor Club T b12 $UxFwtaB

tantalus hut  Squamish, Alpine Club of Canada/Altus Mountain Guides H b20 $ – $$$CGexwar

tenquille lake cabin  Pemberton, Pemberton Wilderness Association nT b8 hUexkFwta

wedgemount lake hut  Whistler, UBC Varsity Outdoor Club HT b8 hUPzFwar

wendy thompson hut  Whistler, Alpine Club of Canada T b16 $UexFwptarB

whitecap alpine adventures lodge  Pemberton   H b14 $$$CGisSfExWptarB
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When my girlfriend at 
the time — a guide in 
training — commented 
on the rugged and 
alluring scenery at Icefall 
Lodge, I thought she was 
talking about the terrain. 
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THE COAST’S INCOMING  
HAUTE ROUTE
spearhead huts system, coastal bc

Few places exist in British Columbia’s 
Coast Mountains like the Spearhead Range 
of Garibaldi Provincial Park. With its 13 
glaciers, jagged peaks, 2,000 metres of 
elevation gain and proximity to the town 
of Whistler, the range was just waiting for 
someone to strap on skis and traverse the 
35-kilometre horseshoe behind Whistler 
and Blackcomb Mountains. In fact, the 
Spearhead Traverse has become so iconic 
and popular that on any winter weekend 

there will be over 70 skiers and riders head-
ing into the range for one- to five-day trips. 

In 2009, members of Alpine Club of 
Canada (ACC) Whistler, ACC Vancouver, 
British Columbia Mountaineering Club, 
and two memorial groups — Kees and 
Claire Memorial Hut Society and Brett 
Carlson Memorial Foundation — created 
the Spearhead Huts Committee to com-
plete a vision begun in 1965 to build three 
year-round accessible huts. The $5-million 

project will sleep 35 to 40 people at each 
building, which will be built in succes-
sion near Russet Lake, Mount Pattison and 
Mount Macbeth. The first, called the Kees 
and Claire Hut, will be at Russet Lake and 
will replace the aging Himmelsbach Hut. 
Construction is expected to begin late May 
2017 and the hut should be open for online 
reservation in January 2018. 
— Brigitte Mah

signature run: North Face of Mount Fitzsimmons    best amenity: Brand new, yo!    little-known fact: Scheduled for opening 2018 

Living in the backcountry for a week is 
special because you become fully engaged 
with the environment around you. You 
move up through the same terrain you’ll 
ski, get all the transitions off cliffs dialled, 
and intimately figure out the exact lines you 
want. For the last decade, I’ve spent a lot of 
time doing this with film cameras, shoot-
ing at lodges like Blanket Glacier Chalet. By 
foot, you can often better scope the perfectly 
spaced tree shot, a great pillow line or even a 
gnarly alpine line. The point is that you’re in 
touch with the conditions because you’re liv-
ing in them and watching them change. The 
tranquility of having a routine where you 
get up, eat, ski perfect powder all day with 
no one around except your good friends, 
then repeat, is something to experience.
— Chris Rubens

signature run: The Monster     
best amenity: No Wi-Fi     
little-known fact: The classic A-frame lodge is 
being renovated 

 KODAK MOMENTS
 blanket glacier chalet, revelstoke, bc
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– imagine – 
WORKING

– imagine – 
INVESTING

– imagine – 
LIVING

imaginekootenay.com
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BUMP SHACK
huckleberry hut, nelson, bc

Is it the tight space or the easy access? Or maybe it’s that peo-
ple have been bumping skins there for 100 years. Located near 
Ymir, British Columbia, in the Bonnington Range, the cozy 
Huckleberry Hut is a hotbed of horizontal dancing. My friend 
Andrea was even conceived in it. Those I know who’ve visited 
the cabin often look sheepish when I ask if it got “hot” in the 
2.5-by-three-metre space. And as for me, yeah, I’ve schussed 
its slopes before. 
—Vince Hempsall

Signature Run: Cabin Peak     
best amenity: Tight bunks are great for snuggling     
little-known fact: Hut is over 100 years old

WHEN THE BALL DROPS
sorcerer lodge, golden, bc

Three . . . two . . . one . . . let’s rewind to Sorcerer Lodge. Mega breakfast for 14 
people. Eggs. Bacon. Some gross stuff for the vegetarians. Coffee? Yes, please. 
Baileys? Don’t mind if I do. Crack-o’-noon skiing. Skins on? Nah, let’s ski 
down first. Pillows. Powder. Hoots and hollers. Skins on. Back to the lodge for 
lunch. Another coffee? I hope there’s more Baileys. More ski laps. How big is 
that cliff? Stomp it? Crash it. It’s starting to get dark. Short days. Long après. 
Glacial ice cubes. Hawaiian costumes. Murder mystery. Who dunnit? How 
did he make that duct-tape G-string? What’s in that vial again? Full moon. 
It’s only 10 p.m. Better go skiing. Moonlight laps. Giggling friends. Fireworks? 
There are fireworks! Three . . . two . . . one . . . Happy New Year!
— Bruno Long

signature run: Nordic Glacier from The Escargot      
best amenity: 360-degree views of skiable terrain      
little-known fact: Legendary female alpinist history

idaho 
bench hut  Sun Valley, Sun Valley Trekking   T b20 $$cgsfePxkwtaB

bonneville yurt  Pocatello, Idaho State University T b6 $$UxFwtaB

boulder yurts  Sun Valley, Sun Valley Trekking   T b19 $$cgsfexkwtaB

cariboo mountain lodge  Sandpoint   nT b10 $$USfExkWtaB

catamount yurt  Pocatello, Idaho State University T b6 UxFw$$taB

coyote yurt  Sun Valley, Sun Valley Trekking   nT b19 $$cgsePxkwtaB

fishhook hut  Sun Valley, Sun Valley Trekking   T b14 $$cgePxkwtaB

inman yurt  Pocatello, Idaho State University T b6 $$UxFwtaB

jackson creek yurt  Pocatello, Idaho State University T b6 $$UxFwtaB

lick creek summit yurts  Payette Crest, Payette Powder Guides   Nn b18 $$$cgsfxkwtaB

pioneer yurt  Sun Valley, Sun Valley Trekking   HnT b16 $$cgsePxkwtaB

skyline yurt  Pocatello, Idaho State University T b8 $$UFwtaB

tornak hut  Sun Valley, Sun Valley Trekking   HNnT b14 $$cgsfePxkwtaB

williams peak hut  Stanley, Sawtooth Mountain Guides   T b16 $$cgsexkwta

montana 
bell lake yurt  Bozeman   nT b8 $$cgexkwtaB

downing mountain lodge  Hamilton/Missoula   nT b10 $$cgisSfEPxkWtaB

mt. zimmer yurt  Cooke City   nT b6 $$cgxkwta

hellroaring hut  Island Park, Hellroaring Powder Guides   nT b6 $$cgexkwtaB

woody creek yurt  Cooke City, Bear Tooth Powder Guides   T b10 $$cgfxkwtaB

yurtski  Missoula   nT b18 $$cgxkwtaB

washington 
north cascades heli yurt  Mazama   H b8 $$$CGSxywta

snow peak cabin  Republic, Colville National Forest T b4 $UexkwtaB

Pillows. Powder. Hoots and hollers.  
Skins on. Back to the lodge for lunch. 
Another coffee? I hope there’s more Baileys.
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BEAR MEAT & POLYGONS
ptarmigan hut, columbia valley, bc

Nothing says “back to the land” like a wood-fired, hexagonal log 
sauna. The Ptarmigan Hut’s was built by the late ski-touring and 
avalanche-safety pioneer Art Twomey back in the 1970s. It was likely 
a most welcome sight for guests for the first few years of Ptarmigan 
Tours, when Twomey and his partner, Margie Jamieson, Gulag-skied 
them over 30 kilometres from the end of the plowed road to the hut, 
then fed them canned bear meat for dinner. Though some claim it 
still suffers the pong of decades-old bear-meat farts emanating from 
the walls, this steamy monument of old hippie architecture still beats 
back the trail-break ache as well as anything.
— Dave Quinn

signature run: Boulder Basin     
best amenity: The pioneer-like air    
 little-known fact: The original homestead for nearby Boulder Hut
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On one Christmas trip to Campbell 
Icefield Chalet, there were two assholes in 
our group, and I was one of them. 

ROPE SAVES A-HOLES    campbell icefield chalet, golden, bc

Every hut trip has at least one asshole. You know the 
type: always breaking away from the group, taking their 
own line, making everyone else wait and worry. On 
one Christmas trip to Campbell Icefield Chalet, there 
were two assholes in our group, and I was one of them. 
It was a low-visibility day when my friend James and I 
happily lapped the obvious mellow tree runs with our 
group, as a steeper line falling to the skier’s right called 
to us. Eventually, the siren’s song overpowered sensible 
thought, and we broke away as the rest of the group 

whooped and hollered down the original run.
Twenty giddy jump turns later, we found ourselves 

at the top of a 10-metre cliff, above a rocky landing 
peppered with leg-breaking, face-slapping saplings. 
Thankfully, we were at least prepared assholes carrying 
a 20-metre rope. We body rappelled down and slogged 
across the slope to humbly rejoin our group, who were 
waiting grumpily and wondering what the hell had hap-
pened to us.
— Dave Quinn

signature run: Paradise Bowl     best amenity: Indoor flush toilet!     little-known fact: Children welcome   
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DEEP 
UNTRACKED 

ENDLESS 
BC POWDER

Find your lodge at 
backcountrylodgesofbc.com

PHOTO WRIGHTMOMENT

#myBCbackcountry
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